
Advisers urge students to complete FAF's ASAP
By RICH WRIGHT

Staff Writer

Although the .deadline for
financial aid forms is not for
another month, the University of
Idaho Student Financial Aid
office is urging students to turn in
their applications now.

Dan Davenport, Student
'inancial Aid director, said stu-

dents should turn in their appli-
cations soon to meet the March 9
deadline.

The Financial Aid Form (FAF)
and an $8.75 processing fee must
be mailed to the College Scholar-
ship Service in New Jersey. Stu-
dents should allow four to six
weeks to have their FAFs
processed.

"The end of January would be
the latest time a-student would
want to send. in an application if
he wanted to make the deadline,'"
Davenport said. "UI Financial
Aid is basically an intermediary
between the fed s and the

students."
Last year, more than 7,000 UI

students applied. for financial
aid.

A second form, the UI Scholar-
ship and Financial Aid Applica-
tion Form, does not have to be
mailed anywhere, but is due at
the Financial Aid office by March
9.

Students applying for merit-
based scholarships need to fill
out only. the UI scholarship form.

Applicants for need-based scho-
larships such as Pell Grants,
loans such as Stafford Guaran-
teed Student Loans (GSL) or Sup-
plemental Loans for Students
(SLS) and work study programs
need to fill out both forms.

The new FAF forms contain
several changes, but students
should not be concerned, Daven-
port said.

"The changes in the FAF are
basically structural," Davenport
said. "Make sure to read it care-

fully before filling out the form."
Davenport said that students

who are unsure about figures for
the taxable income- section
should just estimate the amounts.

Davenport encouraged stu-
dents to contact the Financial Aid
office and make an appointment
with an adviser if they have any
questions.

FAFs and UI financial aid
forms can be picked up at the
office, located in the University
'Classroom Center, Room 228.
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Zinser cites
salaries as
problem

Sy SHERRY AREAL

Managing Editor

': ..Faculty.;. salaries; salary, equity,
,. acc'reditation,'and-. facility

':and':-up'gridiii~'':-are:m'ajoi

.~Nh a, " Uhilersi
'-.of~'='.':,ho,"=.UI.Presfdenf@fsabekfi:Zin'ser

told *legisfators Thura$ ay.'

App'eaifrig'efore ..the.-legisla-
tive,:Joiiit';- Finaiice . Appropria-
hons Coinmittee, Zinser, pre-
sented a budget request of $12.4
million for. fiscal year 1991, up
15.9percent or $12.4million from
last year.

Zinser addressed the decreas-
ing number of UI faculty as a
major concern, explaining that
the faculty/student ratio has
dropped from 1-to-15 to 1-to-16
this year.

She suggested- combating this
decrease with a 7.27 percent sal-
ary increase in addihon to this
year's usual change in employee
compensation to re'ach faculty
salary equity with regional peer
institutions.

Zinser said lab and equipment
deficiencies, along with decreas-
ing faculty numbers, have
created accreditation challenges
for the UI engineering program.
She requested $7.7 million to
upgrade equipment and facili-

Please see ZINSER page 5>

Council approves resolution lameiiting El Salvadoran deaths
By VIVIANE GILBERT

News Editor

The University of Idaho
Faculty Council voted almost
unanimously in support of a
resolution lamenting the
recent murders of eight El Sal-
vadoran university faculty
and staff and voicing their
support of academic freedom.

However, controvei'sy con-
tinues about the appropriate-
ness of the action and the use
of the UI logo in association
with such a statement.

The resolution, drafted by
UI English Associate Profes-

sor Richard . Dozier, was
adopted by'he council Tues-
day with only. one dissenting
vote.

The resolution states that
the council . "profoundly
laments" the brutal execution
of six Jesuit priests, their
housekeeper and her daught-
er last'November at the Uni-
versidad Centroamericana
Jose Simeon Canas (UCA) in
San Salvador.

The resolution also states,
"The ability to think and speak
freely without fear of reprisal
is a right that should be guar-
anteed not only to those under

the protection of academic
freedom, but to all.'citizens
who live in a society based on
democratic principles."

The resolution calls for the
continued investigation of the
murders by the El Salvadoran
government, and urges El Sal-
vador President Alfredo Cris-
tiani to pursue the inatter until
"all those who parhcipated in
this abridgement'of civil and
academic freedom are
brought to justice."

An El Salvadoran army col-
onel, three lieutenants and
four other soldiers were
arrested for the murders a

week and a half ago. Four UI
faculty members recently sent
a letter to Cristiani asking for a

-'::.thorough and objechve inves-
tigation of theincident. Copies
of the letter were also sent to
Idaho's two senators and two
congressmen.

.. According to Faculty Coun-
cil Chairman Michael DiNoto,
many faculty members were
not certain that'he resolution
is an appropriate action for the

. council.
"The question is whether or

not this is the appropriate way
to express outrage," DiNoto
said Thursday.

DiNoto stressed that the
issue is not the murders or the.
invasion of academic freedom
but rather whether it was a
proper role for the faculty or a
matter 'of individual
con sciencei

During Tuesday's debate,
DiNoto questioned:the appro-
priateness-of using UI's

name'nd

symbols in connechon
with such a statement.

UI policy prohibits use of
the UI's name or identity sym-
bols to imply institutional
support.of any activity not

,Please see FACULTY page 5»





By CHARLES RICE
Staft Writer

A 1960s civil rights activist
discussed the recent movie
"Mississippi Burning" in his
speech'uesday night in the
Student Union Building
Ballroom.

ASUI Productions invited
Robert Zellner to speak about
his role in the struggle for civil
rights in the South during the
1960s. Zellner. was part of the
Student Non-Violent Coordi-
nating Committee (SNCC)
that came out of the sit-ins in
Montgomery, Ala.

Zellner was also a technical
adviser for the movie "Missis-
sippi Burning," but he.criti-
cized the movie on several
points. The movie portrays the
investigation into the murder
of three civil rights workers,
Goodman, Schwaney and
Turner, in Philadelphia, Miss.

"The movie did not accu-
rately show the role African-
Americans played in the civil
rights struggle. In the film,
only whi'tes are shown acting
with purpose and decision,
and the role of the FBI is exag-
gerated," Zellner said.

"A specific scene in the
movie is an example of this
subtle form:of racism. When
Goodman, Schwaney and
Turner are going into the area
where they were murdered,

the movie version shows
Schwaney, who was black, as
a passenger and a minor fig-
ure, whereas in reality he had
to drive because he knew the
area and the people, a'nd he
was the local organizer."

csI
It:was purely a

matter of luck that
Sonny Kyle Livings-
,ton didn't kill me."

—Robert Zellner
Civil Rights Aclivist

"The FBI was not as effec-
tive as portrayed in the movie
because of fear of violating
local law enforcement proce-
dures and the potential for
violence against all outsid-
ers," Zellner said; "At one
point we went to a motel
where the FBI was staying
because we were fleeing for
our lives. The FBI reaction
was, 'What are you trying to
do, get us all killed''"

Zellner praised the film,
however, for its accurate por-
trayal of the level of violence
and the oppressive atmo-
sphere in the South;

"Iam happy the movie was
made because it does focus
attention on racism, which
continues to be a problem in

the U.S.Although segregation
is dead, organized racist
groups still exist and are using
computer technology to disse-
minate information," he said;

The murderers of Good-
man, Schwaney and Turner
have never been formally
charged with murder
although it was proved in
court that they did commit the
crime of murder..

"They were convicted of
violating the victims'ivil
rights, which is a federal
crime, but they have never
beeri charged with murder,
which is a state crime. Recen-
tly there have been efforts to
re-open the case," Zellner
sat d.

"The murderers of other
civil rights workers have nev-
er been charged or convicted,
and an example is a man
named Beckwith who mur-
dered Medgar Evars and is
still driving around free with a
Confederate flag on his car."

Zellner was.also targeted
for murder, and he knew who
was hunting him.

"It was purely a matter of
luck that Sonny Kyle Livings-
ton didn't kill- me," Zellner
said. "Many other people
were killed, but I was lucky
enough to live. It is hard today
to understand the level of
hatred and violence in the
South at that time."

Civil rights activist explains struggle,
evaluates Mississippi Burning t

By CHARLES RICE
Staff Writer

The University .of Idaho's
proposed fish;lab has 'received
permission from .the Idaho
Department of Water Resources
to draw 48 million gallons of
water per year from the Palouse
aquifer.

This is 306 million gallons
short of the UI's original request.
The water will be used to
research salmqn production.

. The UI's aquaculture project
has met with opposition from
area residents concerned about
the lab's drain. on Palouse water
resources.

A researcher from the College
of Forestry, Wildlife and 'Range
Sciences said she believes -the
water supply will be adequate for
the first stage of, the aquaculture
laboratory.

"We will reuse the water five
times before it is released," Asso-
ciate Professor Christine Moffitt
said. "The water released will be
much more pure than standard
effluent becaus'e we are doing
research with adult salmon that

are about to spawn and don't eat.
The fish only produce a small
amount of ammonia when they
are living on their reserve of
energy."

The water released from the
fish lab will be used to irrigate the
UI lawns and golf course during
the summer. UI may also pipe the
waste water to the'wetlands area
west'of the current waste water
treatment area.

"We are considering overirri-
gating in the summer and using
the wetlands area in the winter to
recharge the-aquifer which we
draw city and U of Iwater from,"
UI hydrology Professor Dale Ral-
ston said.,"There is a huge lag
time between ground application
and aquifei recharge; and this
process needs to be studied."

Ralston'-s data- includes the
results of a computer model of
the aquifer which suggest that
current levels, of water use will
not deplete the deep aquifer for a
long time.

The city and university were

Please see LAB page 5»
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Bush panders to China at

Edited by MATT HELMICK
Editorial Oesk .2Q8I885-8924

a great cost
t has been, said several times in the
United States that George Bush is a.

wimp. This characterization may become
internationally recognized.

Because Bush vetoed a bill waiving a
legal:requirement that Chinese students
go home:for two years after. their visas
expire before returning to the United-
States or elsewhere, he has demonstrated
that. he is right in-the palm of Deng
Xiaoping-'s,"hand.

After 'successfully vetoulg the bill pro-
tecting Chinese students in the United
States from deportation, President Bush
renewed his."promise"- that the Chinese
students wouldn''e sent back.

''No student; as long as I'm president,
will be sent back," Bush said.

This is not reassuring. Remember that
after the Beijing massacre last June,
National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft
made a number of clandestine trips.on
behalf of President Bush. While Bush

made blustery and pompous declarations
of horror and contempt about the Beijing
.massacre, -Scowcroft operated behind the
scenes, smoothing relations between Deng
Xiaoping and the United States.

Waves-of arrests and detentions have
pla'gued the'hinese ever since the mas-
sacre, and:Scowcroft's presence in China
has merely. meant acceptance of the situ-
ation by- the U.S. administration; Anita
Chan and Jonathan Unger described the
situation best in a Jan. 22 Nation article:

'Thesignal to Communist Party hard-
liners in China (Xiaoping and company)
was cleir The White House is willirig to
turn a blind eye to renewed mass jail-
ings, and Beijing need not fear retaliatory
international sanctions."

.Now, however, Bush is blatant in his.
disregard for justice and international
law. Days before the vote on the bill, the
White House- mounted a strong campaign
that included telephone .calls from Bush

to wavering senators and '.other top
administration officials,'s:-w'ell as'"per-
sonal visits by Vice President Dan
Quayle.

Appropriately enough, another: grreat
deceiver, Richard Nixon; .telephoned -sena-
tors to say Bush's positiori.'as in the.
long-term interest'. of;, the United States.
Nixon is an old'hand;at lying:and

'uddyingup to autho'ritarian states.
'adly enough, the phone:calls and.

maneuvering by Bush and'his cronies
evidently paid off. The vote to override
Bush's veto failed four votes:short: of the
two-thirds margin needed.

An estimated 400,000'hinese students
are studying in the United States.
'Although Bush .may make good his
pledge to see that .'no student is sent
back," he still insulted international law
and humiliated the United States in his
pandering to the interests:of the,'Coin-.
munist hard-liners. —.Matt:Helmick

Thank. you, Mr. Helmick, for
reducing the most important
moral issue of our time to grot-
esque comedy such as the

Monty'ython

movies. Isn't freedom to
protest a cherished right of
Americans, whether a person is
.anti-abortion or pro-choice? The
Boise protesters deserve to have
their voices heard without being
labeled a mad pack of hysterical,
over-zealous wit'ch'hunters. Let'
cut the name-calling and stick to
the real issues.

It-is journalists such as Mr. Hel-

Please see LETTERS. page.5~
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Helmick is a
hate-moriger

Editor:
In the Jan. 23 Argonaut, Matt

Helmick wrote that aph-abortion
protesters turned out in Boise
displaying "ridiculous" signs.
One of these signs read "We Shall
Overcome." I believe the slogan
on this nridiculous" sign was the

, battle cry of the follower's of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and the
entire civil rights movement. Isee
nothing "ridiculous" about civil
rights for Americans, whether

„born or unborn.
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budget producing many succes-
ses and a few spectacular fai-
lures, NASA has made major

The United States is not a piti-
ful, helpless giant wandering
through history without any pur-
pose, or so we would like to
believe.

One single U.S. government
.agency, NASA, .does seem to
have a sense of purpose. Looking
into the future is part of the
NASA program, as much as loft-
ing MTV and military satellites.

People who control NASA's
budget do not always look into
the future or have a sense of vis-
ion beyond the next election.
Legislators have to vote for popu-
lar programs to satisfy voters.

Defense spending has betdn in
vogue in America since the Pil-
grims practically wiped out the
Native Americans who showed
them how to survive on this con-
tinent. Also, since Roosevelt's
New Deal, the domestic welfare
budget has become a popular
way of spending federal tax
dollars.

Somehow NASA spending has
to compete with the guns and
butter lobbies. With a limited

The Chmese became involved
because of 'defense issues but
now have a commercial capabili-
ty. The European's have concen-
trated on satellite lauriches but
also have plans for,'true space
industry. '

What would. it mean for the
United States to be left behind in
this new space'ace? One need
only look at Spain and Portugal
to understand the result of ignor-
ing historical forces.

Prince Henry of Portugal
started a school of navigation
that'led to the sea voyages that
brought Europeans to promi-
nence. Portuguese and Spanish
sailors brought the wealth ofAsia
and America to their countries,
but Spain and Portugal stopped
developing sailing technology.

The seas were left to the Dutch
and English innovators, and the
Spanish and Portugese were
squeezed out of world power.
Today Spain and Portugal are
q'uaint little countries, but they

please see NASA page 5
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progress toward makmg the area
near the Earth accessible to sci-
ence and industry.

The Soviet Union has also
made major progress in space
and has provided the only real
competition so far. This is about
to change.

The Japanese, Chinese and
western Europeans have figured
out that there is money to be
made in space, and now'he
United States will face real com-
petition. The recent announce-
ment of a Japanese moon probe is
just a single example of a turn
toward space financed by Japan-
ese industrial interests'."
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>ZINSER trom page 1
ties. If approved, part of the $7.7
million will be used for a tele-
communications project that will
project classes to UI outreach
programs around the state.

Zinser stressed the necessity of
upgrading facilities to gain furth-
er funding from industry and
federal government.

Although Zinser said the engi-
neering program cannot be
improved without a modern
facility, she stressed the lack of
accreditation in the Colldge of
Business and Economics, which
needs additional faculty to meet
accreditation standards.

Accompanying Zinser were
Gary Williams, UI English
department chairman, and
Jean'ne Shreeve, associate vice
president for research. Williams
addressed core curriculum con-
cerns and Shreeve spoke about
research.

The presidents of Boise State
University, Idaho State Universi-
ty and Lewis-Clark State College
presented similar budget
requests and emphasized the
same general concerns
Wednesday.

ASUI Lobbyist M.L. Garland
said lawmakers'eneral reac-
tions were positive and condu-
cive to budgeting the UI's needs.

"Senator Mary Lou Reed (D-
Coeur d'Alene) and Representa-
tive Janet Hay (R-Nampa) were
enthusiastic with their praise of
Zinser's 1991 budget request,"
she said.

The overall higher education
budget request for the four uni-
versities was $149.6 million. Ida-
ho Gov. Cecil Andrus recom-
mended $130.8million for higher
education in his budget message
to legislators in early January.
Lawmakers are expected to
exceed Andrus'roposal.

>LAB (rom page 3
using water from a shallow
aquifer until the 1960s, when

they decided to drill deeper wells
because of poor water quality
and a lower water level in the
shallow aquifer. Since that time
the shallow aquifer has been

recharging, but the recharging of
the deeper aquifer is not under-
stood at this hme.

>FACULTY tmm page 1

authorized by the president, and

forbids use of UI stationery for

political or religious activities.

UI communications Professor

Roy Atwood, who presented the
resolution to the council on
Dozier's behalf, called it a "pro-
fession of lamenr'nd stressed it

was not a political statement.

The letter sent by UI Latin

American Studies program facul-

ty members Dennis West, Daniel

Greenberg, Alfred Jensen and

Richard Keenan was printed on

Ul stationery. Greenberg teaches

Latin American history and the

other three teach Spanish lan-

guage and literature and Latin

culture.
Donald Crowley, Ul political

science professor, said during

Tuesday's debate that he did not

think using the Ul letterhead was

inappropriate since it was clear

that the letter was from the Latin

American Studies program's
faculty members.

Ul geography Professor Sam

Seri pter, who cast the one oppos-

ing vote on the resolution, said he

was not opposed to the letter's

content or subject, but felt it was

not the business of the council.

"Our business should be with
the day-to-day running of the
university here in Idaho," Scrip-
ter said Thursday.

Scripter said he had polled his
colleagues at the College of
Mines and Earth Resources
before voting, and fewer than
half favored the letter.

Those who signed the original
letter seemed surprised at the
reactions of some of their
colleagues.

Greenberg said he felt it was
"highly appropriate" for faculty
to take strong stances on defend-
ing academic freedom, and called
the murders a gross violation of
not only academic freedom but
their basic freedom of expression.

"Members of United States
faculties have a duty to express
solidarity toward their col-
leagues in other Western Hemi-
sphere countries," Greenberg
said Thursday.

Jensen said Thursday he was
surprised by the reactions to the
letter and resolution. He said he
still felt the action was appropri-
ate but also said, "In retrospect I,
too, might question the use of the
logo."

Keenan said that if the council
voted to send the letter, the Ul let-
terhead would be appropriate.

"I would be shocked if the
majority of the faculty would not
approve of such a statement,"
Keenan said.

West is in Nicaragua to
observe the election process there
and could not be reached for
comment.

DiNoto said he will not send
the letter to the authorities until
the issue is settled. He said some-
one would ask the council to
reconsider the issue at the next
meeting.

The next council meefing will
be held Feb. 6 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Brink Hall Faculty Lounge. Meet-
ings are open to the public.

REMEMBER:

Water freezes
at 32 degrees

fahrenheit.
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mick who spread hatred rather
than understanding between the
two sides of this complex and
heart-breaking issue.—Emily Petkewich

'Hat's
off'o

Pete
Editor:

I wish to illuminate one of your
top businessmen of Moscow. It is
increasingly difficult to find peo-
ple such as this person nowa-
days, and I feel he deserves this
recognition.

It all started when I found out
my car was unalignable after a hit
and run. I was told the rear axle
was bent. I called around to an
assortment of body shops and
decided to get an estimate from
Pete's 8th Street Auto Body of 225
West 8th Street, Moscow, Idaho.

Upon my arrival to the shop
the owner, Pete, spent consider-

able time attempting to straight
en the car's axle at no charge to
me. It was decided that the axle
needed to be replaced, and Pete
offered to get one from a yard in
Spokane. He then placed the new
axle into the car and then pro-
ceeded to straighten the dent that
was so carelessly put into the car
by the hit and run bandits, all for
around $75, plus the cost of the
axle, of course.

My hat's off to businessmen
like Pete. I will highly recom-
mend him to anyone who needs
body work on their car.—Catherine Hutton

~NASA trom page 4
are not on the leading edge of
anything but port wine
production.

The U.S. will face the same
situation if it turns away from
space and ignores the future. It
can now either consign itself to
the dustbin of history or continue
its pioneering spirit outward to
space.

The University of Idaho has a
privileged postion in this story
because of the micro-chip pro-
duction program. The U of I is
part of the solution rather than
part of the problem.

MING TAXES
GLN MANE VOll

FEELGRSLK

IIIEI lIEFIK
SOMEONE ELSE'.

If you have a basic apti-
tude for math and the desire
to help others, you can get
a lot of satisfaction by volun-
teenng your time and skills
to people who need help
doing their taxes.

80,000 people already
have. Join them.

To find out about the free
IRS training program, call
1-800-424-1040 now.

EY

BLUE KEY, A NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY,
IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

MEMBERSEP JAN. 25- FEB.8, 1990

~ ~

~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ I

I J

Tuesday through Sunday
Order a large...
PAY FQR A SMALL
Not valid with anr orner offoo exp[i~ p zs so

;ra

Your Superbowl selection is Pizza Perfection

Pick up your application at the SUB Information Desk.
(Return completed application to the same place)

DONT FORGET THE BLUE KEY TALENT SHOW IS PARENTS'EEKEND.'
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Portrait exhibit at SUB gallery
er, and McCray became inter- mental value" to her.

Entertain ent Edh ested in art when:she was in "TheyaregloilsexcePt two
- her third year of college. airbrushes,"- McCray said.

"Faces on the Wall" is 'the:",I didn't realize how emo- .."I .didn't want photo-,
newest Student Union Build- '.. tions and .feelings affected realistic paintings," she said.
ing Gallery exhibit created by . people-.until then," McCray' "I.w'anted more, of a.likeness-
Doreen McCray. The exhibit

'' said. that matched the personality
willbeintheSUBuntilFeb.,23; . 'She said she likes to show . and character of the 'person.'

McCray received her bache-. expressions in her paint'ings
lor of fine arts degree in 1988- through- "size, composition, McCray said she welcomes
and is currently taking'dasses 'nd color."-... '

comments be'cause they -pro-
to get exposure before begin- ..The portraits in the SUB are vide. input for.ther art. Com-
ning, work .on. her 'master's .. of celebrities and friends,.and. ments may be'left in a note-
.degree..: .:-,,,...allof:themarefor.sale. except book at;the SUB Information

McCray's mother is a paint- one "that holds a great senti- .: Desk.

XAf&

Dancers, trapezes at 8'5U
.Washington State University's .'Franciscaris.

Visual, Performmg and Literary .;The performances will. include
Arts Committee will. bring five excer'pts "from. Davidson's
talented 'dancers,'ight. low- "acclaimed Airborne: Me'ister
flying trapezes and the choreo- . $

cfcart.'raphyofRobertDavidsontothe''In '1986, Davidson was,com-
Palouse aspartof its."Nourishing missioned- by-'On the Boards of
Arts" .series. Seattle to-create-a piece jor the
. The compariy will present.per-'orthwest 'ew'Works 'series

formances Feb. 2 and'3 at 8 p.m'. and the 1987 New Performance
in Bryan Auditorium at WSU.. Series.

The wor'k portrays 'the life and . Davidson. 'and" comp'any will .
times, of 14th-'century .German- - also perforin Shakespeare Dances,
mystic .Meister Eckart, whose a series" of.'pieces based on love
religious teaching and communi- themes. from 'the Bard; Dancers
ty had some tfes- with the accompanied by..Elizabethan

music will perform 'cenes
inspired by, A:.Midsummer. Night'
Dreams Anthony.and Cleopatra and
Romeo and Juliet;

Davidson'began his career as
. an aerial choreographer in 1984

after witnessing the work of Ter-
ry Sendgraff in. Berkeley, Califor-
nia. In.San Francisco he created
his'first trio for trapeze and two
dancers, "Floatirig by Thunder."

~~~~uw y~~~i' g~r>
AT I.EAST, 30 MINUTES
OF CONTlNUOIJS MUSlC
EACH HOIJR!"
"Except 6am-9am and noon to 1pm

MwAw/M 'g+gg Jt'M~g~g
Jl'~gQ'VER-Y

WEEK DURING SPRING SEMESTER Z-FUN
WILI. kAVE A MAJOR GIVEAWAY...

.,'.:sirou
- -;-:;

cw '- 106"CA H 3 TIMES A DAY'FOR AT LEA T 2 WEEKS

co td 20 STEREO COI OR TV. ~VIDEO C4SSETTE-RECORDER!

could 'A TRIP FOR 2'TO SEE'PAUL MCCARTNEY

could A SKI TRIP FOR 2 TO ASPEN COLORADO!

"@'ou 3 F000 GALLONS OF GAS
Sliare af-

coould A TRIP FOR 2 TO HAWAII!
Ittfln:.

A TRIP FOR 2 TO SEE MADONNA!
Iltffn."

'$5,000" WORTH OF SPRING FLING PRIES
AND MLlCHs MlJCH MOREI

~~ggf~~ pJ UQI. pl/ II

a a

0
0
O

a a n COUPON o a a a a a
I

I
I

s
I

s
I
I
s

Z0
00

DIET CENTER

C UNT
s

:,: ic eis:
~-

.~ . ~~ '.'', .
~

I

with this. coupon
Moscow Only

Expires-2-9-90
'; RATHAUS PIZZA

',215 Main 882-4633'
a a a'a a a a a a a a a» a a a

Susan Sa}tntJames

~ Getfast results. Los< >O

pounds in 2 weeks, up to25
pounds in 6 weeks.

Diets
Center"

o lshs Dict center, Inc.
'5'elttht loss snd sttecd otiose nell vary sr 1 th ecch Indi vl do eh

THE STATION THAT GIVES YOUNORE!

tit5 Kenworihy
Plaza, Moscow

882-376O

CS
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.=':"': - ':A'ssortett;;Slzei and;Varletiis.-";;";-„;

v=~)rgb::F'i'ltoLa, '3f
pj oduots

,%-.OFF: '
'Retell'

SAtLS SNACKS, Roast ~

C
ts.oz..S~ 09

peanu fg N nsr, Onnstnon or Mstrto

nSOda POp Regularor Diet..... Bottle-
BEATRICE -'-Plain'or Salted, lri-Shell . California, InrSh'ell, Roasted, Salted

/

1

r,4, ~

q f.

Assorted Varieties, Frozen

Red'Sat'on Plaza

lb.

Wg~%''/

Roasted Natu> al:
Peanuts Pistachios

$ ,9s
Bags

C .

.White or Wheat'Fresh-.,-:.: .:,. -,,'..:: ";-,-'Q-, '~.',,",:"':-.;-'-,...:.,'.,' 'Regulai'or"I."tght.

-'ais&i'-'"~'. -,,; „--',- Rainier
Rolls. ---.-.:;:. '--- -- -. 12-Parck "
$ 29 gj„„$ 99

Carrot Cake l!",".;.......,.
avattsbts sl most
Sstswsy storss.

. Single Topping .

FI.esh 1R"
Deli Pizxas

~lie;Pile llf-:.': :,F
or Canadian ttsson '

Assorted,

"":"-'-'3"-::W.inc Coolers,,SAN„'~«,

..:Hygl'ade's
All Meat

Hot Dogs
'lrv; wsstsv

Hot Dog Buna.

j „:sgo. - pkg..

Dell-Sliced- Dell
Tertllla'nlah

Ham - Chlpa.
Hlllshlt a Fat rvt

+t:Ltllllllattaa Ljttla Stvsaktaa
$ '49 $ 9

Submarine SandwicN l::g'..".h 6"
Frozen, Kore d Oeuvres Favorite Meat or Chettee

~ o
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Quartet from New York to perform
By SALLY GILPIN

. 'Staff Writer

The Da Capo Chamber Play-
ers, a professional chamber mus-
ic.group from New York, will
make'their regional debut Tues-
day night at the University of Ida-
ho Administration Building
auditorium.

The Da Capo Chamber Players
are known for their poetic perfor-
mances of 20th century "classics"
and music from previous centu-
ries.

The group consists of Joel Les-
ter, violin; Sarah Rothenberg,
piano; Andre Emelianoff, cello;
Laura Fla, clarinet; and Patricia
Spencer, flute. The group formed
in 1970 to play chamber music

. with a twist. Since then the play-
ers have enjoyed success on stage
and'n the recording studio and
have received many honors,
including the Naumburg Cham-
ber'Music Award.

The Da Capo Chamber Players
are participating in UI's fourth
annual Auditorium Chamber
Music Series, a program consist-
ing of visiting chamber
musicians.

Mary DuPree, associate profes-
sor of music and chamber series
director, decided to ask the Da
Capo Players to appear here
because of their talent and
because of the variety of music
and instruments they play.

"They have a wonderful repu-
tation,M DuPree said. "Th'ey will
inspire and delight the
audience."

Although the group special-
izes in music from the 20th cen-
tury, the program will feature
everything from medieval songs
to a piece recently composed just
for the Da Capo group, Machaut is

My Beginning.
The program will also include

Oliver Messaien's Quartet for rhe

End of Time.'Messaien composed
the piece while he was a prisoner
in a Nazi concentration camp,
and he and other prisoners later
performed the work. Quartet for
the End of Time is considered a
20th century masterpiece for its
expressive and compelling quali-
ties.

The concert will be held Tues-
day at 8 p.m. Prices are $5 for stu-
dents and $8 for the general publ-
Ic.

4 4 - ~ I ,3 :: '.El

AL U E EMPIRE MALI ~ '1.44

FABULOUS BAKER BOYS R
7:10 9:10

WAR OF THE ROSES R
7:00 9:15

By JOE MCMICHAEL

Staff Writer

The University Art Gallery in
Ridenbaugh Hall opens tonight
with the Graduate Review Show.

Students featured in the show
use all types of mediums, includss
ing black and white photo-
graphs, paintings and sculpture.

The yearly event allows stu-
dents to show their work in a gal-
lery setting and gives the Mos-
cow community an opportunity
to see students'ork, according
to gallery director Johanna Hays.

Included in the show are
works from Philip Argent, Julie
Bonasera, Jane Callister, Fred
Deibel, Steve Fox,Marty Fromm,
Ray Haydel, Al Isakson; Janet
Lange, Sally Loeb,.Jennifer Rod
and Peter Vincent.

"I try to present what people

may or may not see in advertise-
ments," said Vincent, who uses
black and white photographs to
portray what he sees.

Vincent said he uses all types
of mediums in his pictures,
including TV advertisements,

'rintmedia and other material
that he feels represents what is
portrayed in media.

Although the show is quite
limited in size, considering the
number of artists, it does give a
taste of students'rt work.

The show opens tonight from 5
p.m. - 8 p.m. The gallery will have
daily viewing hours Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. -5
p.m„Friday from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
and Saturday from 12 p.m. - 4
p.m. The graduate review will be
at Ridenbaugh Hall until Feb. 16.

The show is free to both stu-
dents and the general public.

Graduate review
at RidenbaugII,

Now Accepting
Applications

Increase Pour Effectiveness,
Improve Vour Leadership Skills

Applications now being accepted for

The Student Leadership Program
Contact ASUI Productions for information

and application. 885-6331,885-6952.

TANGO & CASH R
7:30 9:30

BLAZE R
7:00 9:15

85848488
NOREH 135GRAND ~ 334-1485

ALWAYS PG
700 915

8*513 IS MAIN 334-3111

DRIVING MISS DAISY
PG 7:30 9:45

51&5 UEHMAIH ~ 88'3 9 40

TREMORS PG-13
7:15 9:15

508 SOULH MAIN 881 4034

STEEL MAGNOLIAS
PG-13 - 7:00 9:30
~ ~ ~ ~

LOOK WHO'S TALKING
PG-I 3 6:oo,WE'E NO ANGELS

R 7:16
DRUGsroRE cowsoY

R 9:30,

,:E.'TUOYBRQ'Ag',-,~'

HEMLOCK
SOCIETY

The Hemlock Society
will meet Tuesday at.7
p.m. in the SUB Russet
Room to review and dis-
cuss a Videotaped
interview, "Death with
Dignity," with Rob Neils,
a consulting psychologist
in Spokane. Everyone
interested is invited to
attend.

~ PARADE MEETING

The Mardi Gras parade
committee will meet Mon-
days at 6 p.m. at the Gar-
den Lounge.

Ge Large Ttwo Topping Pizza for

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

8

~ .

'SL

a DEALING WITH

ADDICTION

University of Idaho
counseling psychologists
Beth Waddel and Marilyn
Murray will discuss peo-
ple in relationships with

.mood altering substances
or processes Tuesday and
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.
in the Women's Center
lounge.

an eceive two Bonus 32oz Cokes

E E I H39IE8».>9-90

:.''4

MON-THUR.4:30- 12.'00

FRI.-SAT.500-i.00

SUN. 5.'00- i2.'00

0 g a

O~
<ee

Fast and Free
on Campus Delivery .'
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just one of the women to look for
at the meet.

Lorek said he hopes the
women will finish at about .500,
since the indoor season is not the
team's priority.

"Our whole emphasis is our
outdoor season," Lorek said.
"We'e traditionally stronger in
outdoor track.".

University of Washington and
By TOIN BITHELL

University of Portland.'; Staff Writer
The event will be a dual meet in

The University of Idaho men's 'hich each:.team competes in a
and women's track'teams will:. one-on-one dual against 'the

open the 1990 indoor .season 'ther six teams, comprising'a tot-
SaturdayastheyhosktheUniver- 'l of 42';.meets.

sity of Idaho Indoor Scoring Meet Men's Head Coach Mike Kell-
in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome; er, who in his 16th year has

Participants in the meet will coached longer than anyone in UI
include Big Sky opponents Boise athletic history, hopes his team
State University, Eastern will finish at.500 or better in the
Washington University and the meet.
University of Montana,aswellas "A lot of the events we won'
Washington State University, the have anybody in,"'eller said.

"We don't'have anyone for the
jumping events, so we lose those
points automatically.",

,Keller said the men should do
well in most running .events,
however.

indoor. Big Sky champion.
The women's team should be

able to fill most events, according
to women's Head Coach-Scott
Lorek

"I think as usual we are a
smaller team,'ut the quality is
good," L'orek said. "Ithink we are
very solid. I'm real excited to see
them run."

Unlike the men, the women
should be strong in the jumping
events, according to Lorek. Sta-
cey. Asplund, last year's outdoor
Big Sky high jump champion, is

"We'e. strong in the 55, 200,
400, 800 and 3/00 meter races,"
Keller said.

Among those running for the
Vandal.men are former 200-me-
ter outdoor Big Sky champion
Patrick Williams, and Steven
Lewis, last year's 55-.meter

. The meet will begin at 8:30a.m.
Saturday with field events, and
running will'tart at- 10:30 am.
Admission is free to the public.

Edited by RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Desk ~ 208/885-7845
/

Tracksters open with indoor scoring meet
Face tough Big Sky atnd Pac - 10 Conference teams

Complex'.
"We considered the:base- ..

mentof .Wallace Complex .;:
quite seriously, but it turned
out that it. was too cost-
prohibitive,", he said.

Karabetsos said that many

By RUSS BIAGGNE
'ports Editor

It's here, 'finally. '",

Yes, the
long-a'waited.(and'romised)

new University of
Idaho weight room has finally
opened in the Memorial Gym
basement to relieve the
pressure and crowding of the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome weight
room.

"We are just delighted it
opened up," UI Athletic
Director Gary Hunter said. "It
will definitely. relieve the
pressure from the Kibbie
Dome weight room."

Jim Karabetsos, director of
Campus Recreation, was
delighted as well but
described the difficulties of
opening a new weight room.

"We were having the hard-
est time finding.a place to
put it," he said.

Karabetsos 'said just about
every building on campus
was considered as a possible
location, including the Physi-
cal Education Building, the
Kibbie Dome and the Wallace

I'<%AIAe were having
the hardest time find-

ing a place to put
it."

—Jim Kar'abetsos
Campus Recieation Director

potential locations would have
been too costly.

Although. the'eight room
contains fewer weights than

the one in the 'Kibbie Dome,
it does have various workout
machines and aerobic

equipment. Currently the
room is 2,900 square feet,
with a maximum capacity of
45 people. More weights, stor- .

age areas, ventilation equip-
ment, and.a floor in the

multi-purpose area will be
added later. '

Thus far, student reaction to
the new weight. room has
been'ositive.

"We, had: a; very good open- .

ing day; Over.'200'eople
turried out," Karabetsos said

The weight room is open..
'rom10:30 a;m„- 9:45 p.m.

Monday through. Friday, 9
a.m. - 8:45 p.m. Saturday, and
noon to 8:45 p.m. Sunday..

Beginrifng" March 25, physi-
cal education and weight
training classes will be held"

in the new weight room.

Long - awaited weight room opens
Two hundred turnout for opening day

+
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KEN'S
Stationery

"%j, '13'S.Main '

g SS2-4224" r y+
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+to Letter
ize White

Colored a er 1 to 7 cents extra

MOBILE MIISIC MACHINE

~ r

Music for all occasions—Birthdays —Wedding Recepttons-—Retlrement parties —Dances—
Rock, Big Band Era, Funk & Country

Performance with no breaks.
Just give us a call. We come to you.

~,~

I

OIPPTlllrnnoornnnl SSOUIAD
aletine's Day is around the corner. Send your Sweetheart somthing special. Look

in 'tuesday's Argonaut for details.

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA Mastercard

334-2887
American Express
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UI makes stand against Wildcats, league - leading Eagles

By JOHN CARTER
Staff Writer

Weber State College and East-
ern Washington University
invade the ASUI-Kibbie Dome
tonight and Saturday respective-
ly to close out the Vandal basket-
ball team's current four-game
homestand.

Tipoff is scheduled for 7:30
each night.

Eastern Washington leads the
Big Sky Conference with a 6-1
record after defeating Weber
State in overtime Wednesday
night. The Vandals hold second
place with a 5-1 record, while
Weber State is in third place at
3-2. The University of Idaho is
currently ranked 35th in the
nation by the Associated Press.

While most of the attention this
year has gone to UI and Eastern
Washington, Weber State has
caught UI Head Coach Kermit
Davis'ye.

"We are very concerned with
Weber's talent and will have to
play as well as we are capable of
playing to beat them," he said.

Weber boasts the nation's lead-
er in steals, Ron McMahon.

"Ifeel the key matchup will be
McMahon against (Sweet) Otis
Livingston," Davis said.

Livingston, the Big Sky leader
in assists, is questionable for this
weekend's games because he has
tendonitis in his left knee.
Livingston missed practice Mon-
day and has been nursing his
knee all week. Davis said he is
confident that reserves Ron
Shields, Leonard Perry and Mike
Gustavel will rise to the occasion
if needed.

Davis said he is also concerned
about Weber State's 6-foot-8 post
Anthony McGowan and forward
Aaron Bell.

"Clifford (Martin) and Riley
(Smith) played great post defense
for us last weekend and will need
to do the same this week," Davis
said.

EWU is trying to overcome a
two-point overtime loss to the
University of Nevada-Reno last
weekend. The Eagles are second
in the conference in scoring
offense, free throw percentages
and three-point field goals, and
they lead the league in turnover
ratios. EWU forward David Peed
is third in the BSC in scoring and
also among conference leaders in
rebounds, steals, blocked shots,
free throws and three-pointers.
UI forward Ricardo Boyd will

cover Peed.

Davis said he does not feel he
needs to change his game plan
from last weekend.

"We'e going to come out and
play tough defense and hope that
will help our transition game and
create easy baskets," he said.

In the Vandals'4-59 thrashing
of Northern Arizona University
last weekend, 34 of the 67 shots
attempted were lay-ups.

Davis said he feels a key to the
Vandals'uccess last weekend
was the support of the crowd.
Nearly 11,000fans witnessed the
two games in which UI routed its
opponents by 44 points.

"We sure appreciate the sup-
port the students are giving us,"
Davis said. "It just makes us
come out and play that much
harder."

FASTBREAKING! Vandal guard Otis Livingston sets up the fastbreak after stealing the ball from a

University of Nevada-Reno opponent. Livingston, who leads the Big Sky in assists averaging 7.8per game,

is questionable for the games against Weber State College and Eastern Washington University this

weekend. ( JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

R BY MATTWALOW

The last time I reported on the steelhead fishing on the Snake
and Clearwater rivers, the fishermen were having to spend an
average of 50 hours per fish caught. Now, however, that average
is down to 10-12 hours per fish.

University of Idaho student Brett Tiller has been catching
three to five fish per outing. He will spend an entire day on the
river but lately has been limiting out before noon.

Tiller's setup consists of a bobber and a 3/4 ounce lead egg
weight tied above a swivel. He then attaches a three-foot mono-
filament leader and a jig that is fished about six inches off the
bottom.

His rigging is similar to most Clearwater fishermen, but he
uses his own hand-tied jigs. These jigs must be "magic," because
he has caught 21 fish ranging from 13-20 pounds since Jan. 1.

He releases the smaller fish and keeps only the large, bright
ones. Although Tiller would not reveal his secret jig, he did
recommend fishing from sunrise to sunset with a 10-pound test
line and a black, red or white jig.

Locating a spot to fish should not be too difficult. Just drive
toward Orofino, and wherever you see fishermen elbow to
elbow, chances are good there is a honey hole with a lunker
steelhead waiting to be caught.

' 3 6 OPEN
P U L L M A N

24HOURS

~ FASTBREAK ~

WOMEN'S TENNIS ACTION. The University of Idaho
women's tennis team travels to Portland, Ore., to face Portland
State University today at 3 p.m. and the University of Oregon
Saturday at 10 a.m. The men's and women's teams travel to
Lewiston next weekend to participate in the North Idaho 0~en
Friday and Saturday.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ACTION. The University of
Idaho Lady Vandals will try to improve their Big Sky Confer-
ence record Saturday when they face Eastern Washington Uni-
versity in Cheney at 7:30 p.m.

SUPERBOWL AT BORAH THEATER. The Super-
bowl will be shown on the 15-foot screen in the Student Union
Building Borah Theater Sunday. No admission will be charged.
University Dining Services will sell a variety of foods. Contact
Dean Vettrus, SUB general manager, for more information.
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JOBS

Now hiring night & weekend delivery
drivers. Apply at Sam's Subs, Palouse
Empire Mall.

Wanted: Friendly and energetic people
to fill a variety of positions. Competitive
wage, flexible hours, apply in person.
Wallace Cafeteria for more information.
885-6565.

Student Manager Position at the S.U.B.
evenings and weekends. Call Jena,
885-6956 or come to the S.U.B. Main
Office.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men &

women —Counselors, WSI Arts &

Crafts, Drama, Kitchen, Driver/
Maintenance. Hidden Valley Camp
interviewing February 21. Make
appointment Career Planning & Place-
ment Center.

EARN EXCELLENT $$$ managing
campus promotions. Marketing firm

needs, motivated student to implement
various marketing programs. No Sales.
Excellent work experience.
800-366-6498.

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over
5,000 openings! National Parks, Fore-

sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for free
details. !13E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT

59901.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READ-
ING BOOKS! $32,000/year income
potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885.
EXT. R 3996.

FOR SALE

Skis Boots (size 10).Jacket pants $175.
Call 883-3403.

CompBg 286 Portable, NEC 286 Lap-

top, CompBq portable XT. New and
used computers. Call Jeff at 882-3962.

For Sale Honda 50 Elite Scooter '87.
Excellent condition. Perfect for Mos-

cow. Call Leslie at 882-1809.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Black Hills gold ring on Wed.,
Dec. 13beside Farmhouse on sidewalk.
Call Student Publications at 885-7825
to identify or come up to 3rd floor of SUB
and identify.

LOST: Last semester. Blue, pop-up
umbrella. Call 883-4806. Thanks.

LOST: Black Hills Gold Ring. Sentimen-
tal value. Reward. Call Renee at
885-6668.

MISCELLANEOUS

Used books. Mystery, history, sci-fi,

literature, etc. Brused Books, Main

8 Grand, Pullman. Buy, sell, trade.
11-6 Monday - Saturday. Call

334-7898.

WANTED

HOUSE MANAGER - SEMI - INDE-
PENDENT LIVING FACILITY. $6 per
hour. 15 hours per week. Apply with
resume to LAMI, P.O. Box 8654, Mos-
cow. 883-4729.

PERSONALS

Stressed out? Confused? It helps to talk
about it. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-'7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Marketing/Management Club Meet-
ing Monday 7:30 pm Silver Galena
Room. Guest speaker Greg Smith
Marketing Exec. from Hewlett Packard.

HEY VANDALS! Are you a SERIOUS
student and need a hideaway to study?
Then check out the QUIET LODGE at
PSYCHO PSAM'S CD'S & TAPES.
Bring your books! Bring your notes! Say
hellol Meet new friends! 208 S. Main
Suite ¹3. Above Army/Navy.

New To Me
Fine used Fashions

224 West Third

Open 10-6
Tues. thru Sat

Consignments and Trades
taken on Tuesdays

HEY VANDALS! Do you want to keep
up on whats happening on the music
scene on the Palouse and the Post-
Modern world! Then post your informa-
tion! Find your information! On the
PALOUSE MUSIC INFORMATION
BOARD at PSYCHO PSAM'S CD'S &

TAPES!!!The only FREE public board
dedicated entirely to music. Buy itl Sell
it! If it's music we want it! 208 S. Main

Suite ¹3. Above Army/Navy.

CASINO AT SHERMER'S RESTAUR-
ANT. 300 Grand Ave., Pullman. Friday,
Feb. 2 from 4 00 pm - 2am; and Satur-

day, Feb. 3rd from 12:00 noon - 2:00
am. Sponsored by W.S.U. Veterinary
Students.

Do you possess musical talent, a com-

edy routine, a prize pet, or anything else
you feel is special? If so, the MOSCOW
MARDI GRAS GONG SHOW is for you!
Don't pass up this opportunity to show
yourself off - you could even win part of
the $250 in prizes! For an application or

more information, call Robin or Carrie at
883-0196.

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING.
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY
10 DAYS. Student groups, frats and sor-
orities needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your FREE
G I F T, G r o u p o f f i c e r s ca I I

1-800-765-8472 Ext. 50.

Japan's most respected martial art,
KVOKUSHINKAS KARATE - a tradi-
tional self defense system meets: Mon-

days 8:00 p.m., Thursdays 7:00 p.m.,
PEB Small Gym. Beginners Welcome!

RESUMES....RESUMES....RESUMES
Professionally Typeset

Affordable Rates
Fast & Friendly Service

Call 885-7784, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mon. - Fri. or visit us at ASUI Student
Publications,3rd floor Student Union
Building.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 & 1989GEM OF
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
TODAY!8:00am-5:00 pm, Mon. - Fri.,
3rd floor, Student Union Building, bring
I.D.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP To
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal

Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sor-
orities call OCMC: 1-800-932-
0528/1-800-950-8472, ext. 10.

PERSONALS

AGD Liz - I'm really proud of youl You
are going to be a model member. - Love,
Tonya.

Nebraska Boy, oh you good
lookin'hang- Don't you ever die. Now get

away from that sheep. - FSM.

Bud, you'e the best. If you need a study
break, you know where I live. Love, Mar-
cie.
Ed and Julie, Happy Anniversaryl You
guys are 2 cute 4 words. Big Kiss, the
Arg. staff

Hey Dae, Cheer up you'e not alone and
never will be for long. You'e just too
groovy. Love M.

Yo Ranger babe, try me and to the stink-

ing midget I can't wait to shave your
beard. The P.
Steph, May your head ache forever, and
may a story never be in your files. Love
the gang

Steph-Bunny, Don't worry Bob and I still

love you. heart, Sal-Pal.

ANITA - Walks on the golf course, cho-
colate milk at midnight, trips to the north.
Remember... - Love JEFF.
To my long-suffering roomate who puts
up with messy counters that last for
weeks and my hair everywhere: I love

ya! Thanks for putting up with me! Hang
in there... and learn to ignore reality
more often!

NEWSBREAK,,r

M Ul OFFERS
SMALL
BUSINESS
HELP

Students in the Univer-
sity of Idaho small busi-
ness class need a few
good small businesses to
work with student teams.

Businesses with poten-
tial for growth are espe-
cially needed. Cooperating
businesses must be willing
to provide a balance sheet
and income statement and
be willing to spend time
with their teams.

Members of the class
can provide assistance in
market planning, organiza-
tion or related areas.

Services offered are all
free and under the aus-
pices of the U.S. Small
Business Administration.

The student teams will
be supervised by Bill
Parks, a business profes-
sor and president of
Northwest River Supplies,
Moscow.

For more information,
call or write Parks at the
College of Business and
Economics.

~ SCHOLARSHIPS

Students interested in
military service after gra-
duation can get some val-
uable help in funding
their education from the
U.S. Army.

Both two and three-year
Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps scholar-
ships are available to stu-
dents already enrolled in
college.

Both pay UI college
fees, give the student an
allowance of $1,000 per.
year and pay up to $385
for books, supplies and
educational fees. Students
also receive pay for
attending a six-week sum-
mer advanced camp ses-
sion between their junior
and senior years at the
university.

To repay their obliga-
tion, students are commis-
sioned as second lieuten-
ants and may serve in
active or reserve Army
units or with the Anny
National Guard.

Contact the military sci-
ence department for more
information.

Positions Available
:~~--

ifrfII!W86i!8fdaMC0tmii88L!la!Le
Duties involving planning and
implementing gFamily Weekend events in

April.
Chair receives a salary.

Contact ASUI Productions for Application at
885-6331 or 885-6952
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GAN BINS'S
Italian Restaurant
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Cele( rate
Idaho's Centennial!
Lecture 8c Slides: "More Than Famous Potatoes"
By: Carlos Schwantes, Ph.D. UI Professor of
History
When: Saturday, Jan. 27, 7pm
Where: The Moscow/ Pullman Seventh day
Adventist Church 1015W. C St., Moscow
(turn north at the Stinker Station and drive up the
hill)

FREE



For those who delight in band
music, the University of Idaho
offers the 13th Annual Bandfest
this Saturday.

Featuring some of the finest
high school bands in the area, the
free event begins at 9:30 a.m. in
the UI Student Union Building
Ballroom.

The event offers music by: Her-
miston High School, Hermiston,
Ore.; LaGrande High School,
LaGrande, Ore.; Kamiakin High
School, Kennewick, Wash.; Woo-
dinville High School, Seattle,

Wash.; Mead High School and
University High School, Spo-
kane, Wash.; Central Valley High
School, Veradale, Wash.; and
Wenatchee High School,
Wenatchee, Wash.

The invited bands are selected
for a past record of superior
performances.

Each band will perform a 30
minute concert which will be cri-
tiqued by 1st Lt. Steve Grimo,
executive officer for the U.S. Air
Force Band.

The grand finale concert will

be a performance by the UI Wind
Ensemble conducted by Robert
Spevacek.

Grimo will be assistant con-
ductor. Chief Master Sgt. Randall
Eyles, principal percussionist for
the U.S. Air Force Band, will be
guest soloist. He will perform the
"Concertino for Marimba" by
Niel DePonte and ragtime pieces
specially arranged for xylophone
and band.

The day's events and the clos-
ing concert are free and open to
the public.
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Super
Sundayis

almost here
and when two

of Pro Football's.
. best teams battle

it out, be sure to
have lots of piping

hot,delicious Domino's
Pizza delivered right to

your door before halftime!'s'soon as you call, your pizza
will be delivered in 30 minutes

- or less. Guaranteed.
remember, nothing tops off a Super

Party like a hot,fresh Domino's Pizza,
with savings just for you.

r w

r ",gi

)'" So
Sunday

30 minute Guarenfeed Delivery or you get
$3 off your order, even in the snow! 12

minute Pick-up Guarentee. Any Pick-up
order not.ready in 12 minutes gets $3 off.,

883-1555
MOSCOW

)ww

) Pepperoni Pizza )

$5.00
) Medium Original Crust )
) Pepperoni

) only $5

) EXPIRES 2/3/90 I

332-8222 Itljg 883-1555
) Pullman gg Moscow )
) ' ))"Not vahd with any other ofter. Delivery

muss hunted to ensure sale driving. Our" surs carp less than $20.00. Our drivers),:v nct cv"sv/ed tor late deliveries.
ARGO01269(

Lrw ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ asa)

I Pepperoni Pizza )

$5.00
) Medium Original Crust)
) Pepperoni

) only$ 5 )
) EXPIRES 2/3/90 )
) )

332-8222 '83-1555
Pullman . Moscow

s

)
Not vahd wnh any other offer. Dshvary
areas hasted to ensure safe dnving. Our

),dnvers carry less than $20 00. Our drivers

)are not pr.nahzed tor Iatn delwenes
ARGO012690L ~ msa essa asaa ~ ~ ~ saa)

CALL

NOW

FOR

GROUP

ORDER

DISCOUNTS

Pizza. Party Pak

$29.95
Get 3 Large 2-topping
Pizzas and 6 Cokes.
for just $29.95

NO COUPON REOUIRED

332-8222 '83-1555
Pullman ging Moscow

Not valid with any other offar, Delivery
araas limited lo ensure safe driving. Our
drivars carry less than $20,00. Our drivers
ara not panallzad tor late dallvarias.
ARGO012690

'ssw

~~~~~
) Large 4-Topper )
) I9.95 („....)
) Large Original Crifst

) with up to 4-toppings )
) just $9.95I, EXPIRES 1/28/90 )
I I
) 332-8222 . 883-1555

)Pullman Moscow

I I
I

Not valid with any other offer. Delivery
areas limited to arisura safe driving. Our

)
drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers

)ara not penalized for late deliveries.
ARGO012690L ~~~ ~~ ~~ aas)r-------w

) Large 4-Topper )
) I
1 9.95 (pl I I 1

) Large Origirial Crust
) withup to 4-toppings )
) just $9.95 I
I EXPIRES 1/2$ /90 )
I )
)

332 8222 '83 1555
)Pullman . Moscow

Not valid with any other otter. Dahvary
areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our )drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers

) ara not penalized for tata deliveries.
ARGO012690L ~~~~ ~~~ assi
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High school bands to perform tomorrow

a REGISTRATION
DEADLINES

Tuesday 1s the last day
for late registration for
the spring 1990 semester.

Students who fail to
register by Tuesday must

pay a $5 petition fee, suc-
cessfully petition the
Academic Petitions
Committee and pay a $50
late registration fee.

Tuesday is also the
payment deadline for stu-
dents who have not final-
ized their fee payment for
registration or
preregistration. After Tues-
day, registrations will be
canceled and names
removed from all official
class lists. Re-registr'ation

'will require the above
petition process.
'uesday is also the last

day to add courses,
change course sections
and change from pass/fail
to regular grade basis.

'fter the end of the
two-week registration per-
iod that ends Tuesday,
students will be assessed
a $5 fee for drops and
adds. This fee will be
paid at. the Registrar's
Office and is applicable to
each transaction (all drops
and adds presented at
one time.) A student
adding or dropping a
single course will be
charged $5; a student pre-
senting several drops and
adds at one time will be
charged a total of $5

~ TOURS
AVAILABLE
AT LIBRARY

Students now have an
opportunity to learn about
several changes at the
University of Idaho
library.

The computer catalog
LaserCat locates books,
reports and some govern-
ment documents by title,
author and subject.

With this new system,
students can print selected
bibliographies and find
subject headings for furth-
er searching. The system
.also lists WSU holdings.

The library now has
compact disk products for
locating general magazine
articles as well as special-
ized information.

Magazine Article Sum-
maries, an index to 200
magazines, gives summa-
ries of the articles stu-
dents select and'the call
number of the journal in
which the article appears.

Students can come to
the library Wednesdays at
8:30 a.m or 3:30 p.m. for
a tour of the library, a
demonstration of LaserCat
and/or a demonstration of
indexes in their new
format.

~ PUA LOOKING
FOR UMPIRES

The Palouse Umpires
Association will hold its
registration meeting for
the 1990 season Wednes-
day at 6:30 p.m. in the
auxiliary trailer classroom
located in the Moscow
Junior High School park-
ing lot.

The PUA provides
umpires for school dis-
tricts in Latah and Whit-
man counties, the UI Club
Team and summer
programs. Games are
scheduled on weekday
afternoons and weekends.
Umpires earn from $50 to
$200 a week depending
on their availability and

'he

number of games
scheduled.

The PUA provides the
instruction and training
sessions for rule know-
ledge and umpiring tech-
niques. Prior umpire
experience is not required
Registration materials and
certification requirements
will be covered at this
meeting. Anyone who
enjoys youth baseball and
is interested in earning
some extra money is
encouraged to attend.

For additional informa-
tion, contact any PUA
board member. Kent Well-
ner, John Fahey, Bob
Goodrich, John'anforth,
or Barry Carr of Prince-
ton, Idaho.

~ SEMINAR
FOCUSES ON
EL SALVADOR

Latin America is the
focal point of three Inter-
national Lunch and Learn
seminars during the
spring semester.

All seminars are .held
from 12:30 p.m. - 1:20
p.m. in UCC 112 and. are
sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Idaho International
Trade and Development
Office and the Internation-
al Affairs Committee.

The first program, sche-
duled for Tuesday, fea-
tures Sister Andrea Nen-
zel, who spent two years
in El Salvador as
co-director of the Calle
Real refugee camp. Her
talk, "El Salvador. Asking
Questions and Seeking
Answers," covers her per-
sonal experiences and per-
spectives of the situation
in El Salvador and Centr-
al America.

Sister Andrea is current-
ly province leader for the
Sisters of St. Joseph of
Peace in Bellevue, Wash.,
and is a'ember of the
steenng committee for the
Washington State Univer-
sity "Going Home"
project.

Other seminars include
"The Nicaraguan Electoral
Process," Feb. 15, and
"Main Street Latin Ameri-
ca and U.S. Pohc1es,
March 27.


